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Allegheny and its
as the annual fund
Field House.

'One Hundred -Fifty Years of Allegheny is the over--all theme.
Such things are to be satirized as the laying of Bentley Hall corner
stone, an old-fashioned coed foot- _^_________
ball game, 'IBM hits Allegheny,'
a State of the College convocation,
and 'Allegheny in 2015'.

Billed by the variety show com-
mittee--Nancy NEeundorffer, '66;
mittee--Nancy Neundorffer, '66;
John Cox, '65; Connie McCleery,
'65--as a 'cast of thousands,' the
students participating in the show
will present singing, dancing, and
comedy talent which, until tonight
has been virtually unknown.

A highlight of the evening will
take place during the intermission

treasured history will take a beating tonight
Drive variety show takes olace at 8:15 in the

day Allegheny men to emulate the
hairy customs of their forefathers,
(Le.--beards).

Editor Selection
Method Changed

Bousson displays her winter mantel. (Erie Times News Photo i

R A BReviewed At Mass Meeting
At the AWS mass meeting Mon-

day, Jody Blanning, AWS presid-
ent, and Stephen M. Ross, head
men's counselor, explained in
further detail the aims and struc-
ture of the proposed Resident Ad-
visor System. The proposal is
to be voted on by women students
at a mass meeting next Monday,
and if approved, by men students
later next week.

In reviewing the rationale be-
hind the proposed system to coor-
dinate and to unify dormitory gov-
ernment, Miss Blanning said that
the past ten years of struggle
between men and women over
dormitory government has red-
uced the effectiveness of the
existing structures.

She emphasized the difficulties
AWS now encounters in educat-
ing the men as to the women's
rules, and the confusion which
sometimes results in making jud-
icial decisions involving men and
women under the present court
system.

The proposal attempts to ad-
just the governmental structure
to changing conditions on campus,
incorporating the use of exper-
imental systems which have been
tried over the past few years—
the freshmen dormitory council,
and the upperclass men's coun-
selling system, this time incor-
porating a similiar structure for
the women students.

With the prospect of having
all students living in college hous
ing next year, Mis Blanning said,
the proposal's main goal is to
achieve campus unity.

Operation of RAB

Steve Ross then explained, on
the basis of his experience with
the men counselling program,
how the proposed system would
operate.

It would be the primary job
of the Resident Advisors, to en-
force regulations ' of college
policy established by the
Trustees, such as the drinking
policy, as well as rules for in-
ternal dormitory government set
up by the Board and approved
by student referendum. These
rules would include women's per-
missions, fire drills, and quiet
hours, as needed and and desired.

Such rules would be enforced
by the individual Resident Ad-
visors in their sections—which
is now the responsibility of the
AWS Senators and men counsel-
lors. As always, Ross said, the

primary responsibility for en-
forcing the rules would be on
the residents of the dormitory;
the advisors are not to act as
'policemen.'

Under the new system, the
mechanics of rule enforcement,
such as checking late minutes,
would be done by the women
resident advisors. The head resi-
dent advisors for men and women
would hold a position similar to
that of the AWS judicial presi-
dent.

Freshman Representation

Ross explained that under the
jurisdiction of the RAB, freshman
members of the Freshmen Dorm
Council would sit as voting mem-
bers of the RAB, but would not
participate in judicial decisions
of the Board.

Student Counselors in the
Freshman dorms would have no
direct relationship with the RAB.

Fraternity participation

While the seven fraternity
presidents would sit as legis-
lative . and judicial members of
the RAB, the internal rules of
fraternity houses would be as they
are now, the responsibility of
the house presidents.

Members of the RAB will form
a court, when needed to enforce
dorm rules, although Ross em-
phasized that this would be in-
frequently needed, since in-
dividual Resident Advisors would
enforce minor infractions
themselves.

The court would consist of the
men's head Resident Advisor and
the Women's head Resident Ad-
visor, sitting as chairmen, three
men RA's and three women RA's.
Action they would be empowered
to take would be similar to that
now taken by the AWS Senior
Court or the men Resident Ad-
visors, with appeal to College
Court or to the President of the
College.

Rules Reviewed
Under the proposed system, the

rules would be automatically re-
viewed every year, with open
hearings for student suggestions,
and all rule changes would be
approved by the student body at
large.

Ross reiterated the purpose of
the proposal, to 'unify the campus

residential system, and avoid the
split which has occured in the
past.'

Concluding the meeting, Miss
Blanning added that if the RAB
is passed elections for Resident
Advisors would take place this
year, with the 11 women Resident
Advisors taking over the govern-
ing functions of AWS during the
third term. The complete system
would go into effect in September.

when a panel composed of Miss
Ellen McGrath, Mr. Ralph Hock-
ing, Mr. Robert Cares, and Maj-
or Alexander Gozur, will judge
the results of efforts of modern-

Neurath, Lynn
To Give Concert

Dr. Herbert Neurath and Mr.
Robert Lynn, both members of
the college's music department,
will present an informal con-
cert, featuring 20ti century
music written for viola and piano,
on Thursday, Fibruary 11, 8:15
pm, at the Oratory of Ford Mem-
orial Chapel. The two performers
will discuss each of the com-
positions presented before play-
ing them. The works will re-
present various trends typical
of the contemporary musical
scene, and their composers are
leading masters of 20th century
music.

The following program will
be offered:
First Sonata for viola and piano
(on unpublished and anonymous
themes from the 18th century)
by Darius Milliard; Suite He-
bralque by Ernest Bloch; Sonata
for viola and pia.io, op. 11, No. 4
by Paul Hindemith.

The program is open to the pub-
lic, without an admission charge.

Broadway Documentary Play
"In White America" Presented
An unusual and outstanding opp-

ortunity for Allegheny students
to witness a professional pres-
entation of an award-winning off-
Broadway play is being offered
next Friday evening.

'In White America,' a two-act
documentary on American Negro
history by Martin B. Duberman,
will be presented at 8:15, Jan-
uary 12, at the Meadville Area
High School. The cast of six,
including two of the the orig-
inal members, has been desc-
ribed as outstanding.

This presentation is expected
to be one of the most notable
events of this year's public ev-
ents series. The play combines
the elements of humor, passion

and urgency to produce 'a flam-
ing editorial, a research of the
Negro's agony and a witness of
his aspirations.'

'In White America' opened
in New York on October 31, 1963
and closed January 3, 1965, after
498 performances, which estab-
lished a new record for the long-
est running dramatic presentat-
ion of the 1963-64 off-Broadway
season.

Students may pick up their
tickets upon presentation of, ID
cards at the CU desk. Busses
will run from Brooks Circle
beginning at 7:00 p.m.,Friday,
February 12., at a charge of $.23
for a round trip ticket.

Fred Pinkard, Moses and NoveJIa Nelson perfom the scene
"Slave Reminiscences" from In White America.

Following the passage of the
amendment to abolish the position
of V.P. of Communications in a
campus-wide referendum, AUC
adopted in final form the pro-
cedure for selecting the editors
and managers of the Kaldron, Lit.
Mag., Campus, and WARC.

Under this new procedure all
candidates must submit letters of
application to the Executive
Council which will make these
letters known to AUC. The in-
cumbent editor or manager will
have the primary option to no-
minate his successor before AUC.
After due consideration, AUC will
act upon this nomination.

In the event of a negative vote
by AUC, the incumbent editor
or manager will nominate an-
other candidate until AUC ap-
proves a nomination. If the in-
cumbent editor or manager de-
clines to nominate a candidate,
then nominations can be made
from the floor of AUC.

Amendments Defeated

Two amendments were pro-
posed to change this procedure
and both were defeated. The first,
presented by Gordy Starr, Vice
President of Student Affairs, pro-
vided that the Executive Council
in conjunction with the incumbent
editor nominate one candidate.
This was defeated on the grounds
that the editor should have the
primary option to nominate the
candidate.

A second amendment, which
clarified a procedural question,
was proposed, passed, reconsi-
dered, and defeated.

The Vice-President of Comm-
unications and the Communicat-
ions Board, which were created
just two years ago by the stu-
dent body, were discarded when
200 of the 226 voters in the ref-
erendum approved the amend-
ment.

The new method of selection
alleviates much of the repitit-
ion of the old system, for the
incumbent editors will now make
their nominations directly to AUC
rather than going through tne
Communications Board as was
done in the past.

It also provides AUC with a
more enlightened choice, for the
applicants for the positions shall
be known prior to their nomin-
ation by the incumbent editor.

In making the incumbent edit-
or discuss the possible candid-
ates with the Executive Comm-
ittee, it provides AUC with a safe-
guard against an editor trying to
put an unqualified candidate into
office.

Gyms to be Open

Acting on the request of Larry
Foss, Freshman Class president,
Gordy Starr announced that both
gyms will be open Sunday from
2:00 to 5:00 and from 7:00 to
10:00. If enough students used
these facilities, the administra-
tion will consider opening the
gym Saturday night.

AUC voted to advance the
'Campus' $280,000 fromtheGen-
eral Fund to cover maintenance
cost for the Friden machines next
year. The money will be repaid
out of the 1965-1966 'Campus'
budget.

Cont'd on p. 5
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Leadership Gap
There is a feeling of futility growing among

many student leaders who look with trepidation
upon the approaching turnover of leadership.

In too many cases, in both elected and ap-
pointed positions, people-qualified or otherwise-
will be stepping (or falling) into offices which
are important enough, and prestigious enough, to
be fought for.

In too many cases there is little or no in-
terest in such positions as ASG offices, com-
mittee chairmen and communications heads, and
the result is that the present apathy which has
created the situation may well be perpetuated by
student 'leaders' who have come upon their
offices, not through hard work and competition
but through the mere availability of the job.

Mr. Hoffman's column in last week's 'Campus"
illustrated all too clearly the progressive de-
cline of participation in the campus community
as a student's college career progresses.

Is the discussion to stop here? Is the student
body just going to shake its collective head and
condemn such lack of ambition and community
spirit? Or will something be done about it?

Where are the candidates for these positions
of leadership and responsibility to come from?
Who is going to be qualified to criticize those
who do become leaders, if there was no one who
challenged their bid for office in the first place?

Speculation is fine. But unless it is soon
turned into positive action, 1965-66 Allegheny is
going to wonder why 'nothing ever gets done'
and why 'there's so much apathy.'

The question is not 'what's to be done?' The
question is ' What are you going to do?'

R.A.B.
In continuing our support of the proposed

Resident Advisor Board, we would like to em-
phasize several revisions which have improved
the system still further:

Freshmen will be represented by members
of the Freshman Dorm Council rather than by
student counsellors: the court will be formed by
arbitrary rotation of the resident advisors,
rather than by judges chosen by the defendant;
and the RAB system will be voted on by men
students if it is passed by the women on Monday.

To accomplish the goal of unity in residential
government and increased student responsibility
over their own living conditions, along with the
pragmatic concern of efficiency, we urge that
the Resident Advisor Board be adopted.

Letters To The Editor
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BIG BROTHER
To the Editor:

The proposed Residence Ad-
visor Board marks a new low in
Allegheny College's concern for
democracy and student partici-
pation. An examination of facts
can easily demonstrate this.

To institute a governing body
a request from those persons to
be govered, i.e. the student body,
must be expressed. What evi-
dence is there that such a re-
quest was ever expressed?

When did the women ever im-
power their AWS president to
negotiate for the dissolution of
their government and the crea-
tion of a new one? When did
fraternity men ever indicate a
desire for a Residence govern-
ment? To institute a government
without the request of the stu-
dent body, who must be governed
by this creation, is undemocratic.

Undemocratic?

By what right, then, did the
four member committee consis-
ting of Dean McKean, Jody Blan-
ning, Steve Ross and Dave Flieger
meet? Certainly not at the re-
quest of the student body. Per-
haps at the request of the ad-
ministration? In which case, this
government is one being imposed
on the students by higher powers,
clearly an undemocratic act.

Aside from being improperly
proposed, the RAB as a governing
structure is the essence of mono-
lithic, authoritarian rule. The

SYMPOSIUM
To the Editor:

I should like to congratulate
all persons who had any role
in last week's Sesquicentennial
Symposium on the Performing
Arts. As a senior, I think I
speak with authority when I
say that this series was the most
stimulating and entertaining
combination of events that I have
seen in four years. The quality
was excellent, the planning was
superb and , to top it off, stu-
dent attendance was very good.
I am sure that all those who
attended any or all of these
events shares my view and my
hope that we will soon be treated
to more events of this type.

Ward Lyndall

In Case You
Hadn't Heard

Rog Sibley
Saturday, January 30

Sir Winston Churchil 1 was
buried today kfter a funeral un-
matched for any British common-
er. The whole world, especially
his family and wife, Clemmle,
was in mourning.

Tass announced that Premier
Alesksei Kosygln of Russia will
visit North Vietnam shortly. This
Indicates increased interest in
Southwest Asia but could also
be part of the power struggle
between Russia and Rad China.

Sunday, January 31
Sir Winston's grave In Bladon's

country chu. o':yari li^becoma a
national shrine. 60,000 to 70,000
mourners came to pay their re-
spects to Britain's warrior
statesman today.
Monday, February 1

Nobel Peace Prize winner Dr.
Martin Luther King, and more
than 770 other Negroes were
arrested today in Selma,
Alabama. They were protesting
that state's voter-registration
requirements when they were ar-
rested for parading without a
permit.
Tuesday, February 2

Hundreds of Negroes pro-
testing the arrest of Martin
Luther King were arrested as
Negroes continued their voter
registration drive in Selma,
Alabama.

powers of executive, legislative
and judicial functions lie with-
in the same body, with no out-
side system of checks and ba-
lances.

The same people make, en-
force and prosecute the law.
Save for one mass meeting of
the student body per year, the
RAB is free to institute any rules
it sees fit upon the student body.
Student control over the actions
of the Board is negligible. As
elections are not free, but made
from a slate determined by RAB,
students have little choice over
who becomes a member of RAB.

No Representation
By the process of determining

the slate, the RAB effectively
determines its successors, not
the student body. Thus RAB is
a government for, of and by RAB.

Student representation is gone
on Allegheny's campus. While a
senate such as AWS had is at
times unweildy and inefficient, it
is far more representative of
student feeling.

Under RAB, 32 students, all
on the Administration payroll,
are supposed to represent the
students. Yet these 32 students
are not even selected by the per-
sons over whom they exercise
power. Replacing students are 32
automatons, quaranteeing ef-
ficient, totalitarian rule.

The ironic answer given by
Steve Ross to the charge that
RAB is undemocratic is 'We
don't need democracy in Student
Residential government.' In a
country cherishing democracy, it
is a tragedy and an evil portent
to see students indoctrinated and
accustomed to rule by an elite.

Democracy has always been a
slower, more inefficient method
of government but it has insured
fair and just government.

Mary G. Hyde '66

CAMPUS UNITY

To the Editor:
It seems to me that In all of

the controversy surrounding the
proposed RAB we are forgetting
the basic objective of this new
residential dorm government. It-s
objective is to institute a campus
wide governing body which will
provide campus unity for the bene-
fit of all students. I'm afraid In
their eagerness to criticize, to
question and to Invent possible
pitfalls for the RAB, some people
have lost sight of the basic pro-
blem. I'm not advocating a 'rub-
ber stamp ' attitude on the part
of the student body; I'm just asking
everyone not to forget the basic

idea and reason behind the RAB.
For several years now the power

struggle between tne men and wo-
men on campus has raged, resul-
ting In a split student body which
can accomplish nothing. The lack
of communication between th« var-
ious areas on campus—women,
men, fraternities, dormitories,
etc.—has increased the tension and
has caused the division to widen
during my three years on campus.

I think the proposed RAB offers
a solution to this problem; it of-
fers a chance for the student body
to be united under one resident
government, which will represent
all elements on campus and which
will be able to alleviate the tension
and misunderstanding which exists
now.

I'm not naive enough to believe
that the RAB will be a panacea.
Yet, I strongly believe that its
adoption will create a new under-
standing between the men and wo-
men students and enable them to
work more efficiently and effec-
tively for the benefit and enrich-
ment of the college community.

Memory Mays '65

R. A. B. - PRO
To the Editor:

Regarding the proposed Resi-
dent Advisor Board for a united
dormitory government the fol-
lowing points are essential: 1.
It is not a question of power but
of the simplest and most effective
method of handling the needs and
problems involved in college dor-
mitory living. 2. It is not a ques-
tion of men versus women but of
the students of one college com-
munity.

Allegheny's student body is na-
turally segmented: by age, by
academic department, by social
group, by living and dining areas,
by sex. Segmentation in itself of
course is not a bad thing. How-
ever, the lack of interest and un-
derstanding which now exists
among these divisions is bad.

With the RAB proposal, an at-
tempt is being made to alleviate
this very problem in some areas.
When questions of dormitory liv-
ing arise which are not of con-
cern to both the men and women,
either group may meet sepa-
rately. But when the opinions and
suggestions of each group may
be of benefit to the other, the
Resident Advisor Board provides
the means for such communica-
tions.

I hope that in voting Monday
each student will consider ser-
iously the progress towards stu-
dent unity which this proposal
would make possible.

Barbara Micks '6

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"WHY U0,YOU£ L£CTU|ZE ISN'T
THAT I HAVE TO6TUI7YFOR M

0Ofc|N<3 Mg -IT'S JUST
tZ COO&clWb PBdlOP."
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By Roy,

How Adequate Is Reis Library?

.Allegheny College has always claimed Reis
Library as one of its foremost assets. At pres-
ent the Library's 168,000 volumes rank high
among figures for small colleges. Reis Libr-
ary is the ninth largest library in the entire
state of Pennsylvania. The Library has grown
and there are signs of continued expansion in
the future. The library staff has purchased 5,000
books a year for the last five years. The Lib-
rary's yearly budget has trippled in the last
ten years and now stands at $25,000.

Admittedly, the Library has made significant
gains in the last decade. Allegheny considers it-
self to be a first rate college, but its library's
growth has still left it far short of other top-
flight college libraries. The following chart may
clarify Allegheny's position compared to that of
ten highly reputable schools.
Year School Bound Volumes Students

:*

*:

1965
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962

Allegheny
Amherst
Bowdoin
Brandeis
Colby
Colgate
Franklin&Marshall
Oberlin
Swarthmore
Trinity (Conn.)
Union

168,000
345,000
278,000
293,000
200,000
219,000
172,000
564,000
223,000
427,000
203,000

Granted, the size of individual college
ments
valid

has not been listed.
as a comparison of

Yet, this list

1400
1019
786

1733
1259
1441
1465
2490

957
1363
1907

endow-
is still

l ib rar ies in t e rms of
$ size. Another point that ought to be brought out
:•>: is that the base year used was 1962 for all the
$ colleges except for Allegheny whose figures were
ft: taken from the first month of 1965. In other
$ words, If all the figures were updated they would
j? put Reis Library in a darker light.
•jf; Reis Library suffers in other areas as well
•jj: as the number of books it does not have.;
$•" LThe main reading room Is too small to

serve the heavily used study periods of the day.
2. There is an obvious need of ventilation. The

library is either too hot or too cold.
3. The use of microfilm machines is a great

annoyance to those who are studying nearby.
4. The stacks are very poorly lit, and in many

places, the lights have burned out and have not
been replaced.

5. There is a shortage of cubicles for seniors
to use for their comprehensives. There are only
16 cubicles for use by the 50 or more seniors
who must research for their comprehensives
each term.

6. Back issues of many periodicals are inad-
equate. For example the New York Timesonly •:•:
goes as far back as 1935. ($6200 is needed to :•;•
complete the set.) :•!•

7. The procedure for checking books out is •:•:
obsolete and time consuming. There are mach- |:|:
ines available which would process the books •;••
more efficiently, saving both student and lib- •:•:
rarian time and inconvenience. $•

The library's want of space and bound volumes •:•;
is a problem the librarian has had to cope with £
for some time. The main obstacles in the way •:•
of library expansion are first: lack of money, £:
and secondly, lack of interest. Money for lib- :•:•
rary expansion is easier to come by than many •:<
people realize. But first there must be a gen- ••;•
uine Interest generated. :•:•

Two new men's dorms have been built and two •:•:
more are on the way. Was it not possible to div- •:•:
ert some of the building money to the more :•:•
important need of library expansion? Evidently, •$
the faculty, the administration, the students, and jij;
the alumni of Allegheny have failed to promote :•:•
a spirited interest in making Reis Library into •:•:
the first-class library it should be. £•

Reis Library is, by anyone's standards, a good $
college library. But should we stop at good? .$
Allegheny preaches excellence. Let her practice •£
what she preaches :•:'

College Begins Its Recruiting

For Independent Study Program
A sc.rch for exceptionally motivated students Is the philosophy

that will guide the national selection committee in their recommendation
of students for 'Operation Opportunity', the program of Independent
study to be sponsored at Allegheny next year by the Ford Foundation.

Although their academic record and test scores are not disregarded,
the primary consideration In the selection process will involve an
evaluation of the students's motivation, according to Mr. Victor Zack,
Director of Admissions, since this is what will be important in a
program of independent study.

Students' interested In the
program make application to Al-
legheny in the traditional admis-
sions procedure. Included in this,
however, is a supplementary ap-

French Art Posters To Be Shown
An impressive collection off

prints of 28 Art posters, executed
betweenl949 and 1953 by five fam-
ous French artists: Chagall, Duty,
Leger, Matisse, and Perasas, is
on display this month In the Pine
Room of Brooks.

The exhibition, rrom the George
Biret Print Collection, is being
sponsored by the Art Department.
It Is customary in France to an-
nounce an art exhibit through
posters, and the artists and ex-
hibitors take great pride in their
design and execution.

In this exhibition, the majority
of the posters were executed for
the exhibitions of the artists ' own
works as In fact all those by Chag-
all and Leger. The other three
masters were generous in their
contributions to important exhib-
itions other than their own. Thus
Matisse contributed two - -his
Pompadour, and Peintres, temolns
de leur temps. Picasso executed
original lithographs for two Vall-
auris exhibitions while his Dem-
oiselles d'Avignon was used for
the retrospective show of Cubism.
Two of Duty's works were used
for the 1953 exhibition for the
benefit of the conservation of Ver-
sailles, his 'Arlequin a la Vene-
tienne' for Fifty Years of French

Paintings in Private Collections,
and his 'Le Casino de la Jete'
of 1927 for the 1953 show of fFrench
Bindings and'Printing.

In addition to ones already men-
tioned original works were exec-
uted on the stones by Chagall such
as the black and white part of
'Ceramiques, Sculptures' and by
Leger (Les Constructeurs). In such
cases the poster is an original
work of art just as any other lith-
ographic work the artist would have
done strictly in the field of fine
art.

The balance of the posters, inc-
luding all by Dufy are lithographic
interprestations of paintings by the
artists and were executed under
their personal supervision and ap-
proved by them.

Some posters are signed in pen-
cil by the artists either in the
finished state, (Picasso-Vallauris)
or on a proof before letters(Cha-
gall;s Lovers in Moonlight). Mat-
isse signed Mourlot's name on the
Pompadour poster as a tribute to
themaster lithographer. Some of
the posters are on special paper,
others show the register marks,
and all are interesting both from
the artistic and technical view-
point. They offer Invaluable exper-
ience to the student, artist, and

to all those interested in this field.
All of the posters are in color,

although a few subjects are wid-
ely known, the others offer a spec-
ial opportunity to study works not
otherwise presented In this coun-
try. The Impressive collection of
3 posters by Chagall, 5 by Dufy,
5 by Leger, 6 by Matisse, and
9 by Picasso total 28 items.

plication, specifically for the
program. It Is a series
of questions designed to take
Inventory of any extraordinary
accomplishments a student may
be accredited with.

National Screening

A few sample questions are:
'Have you ever Initiated or or-
ganized a student movement to
change Institutional rules, pro-
cedures or policies? Have you
ever had works of creative writ-
ing published In a public mag-
azine or bodfc?'
' TMs application, along with the
Allegheny admissions form, high
school transcript, test scores,
recommendation and personality
records, are then sent to the
national Screening Committee.

This group then chooses those
students suitable for 'Operation
Opportunity', from which the Al-
legheny admissions office will
select twenty-five to participate
here.

Nine Apply

Failure to be accepted for the
Independent study program does
not deny acceptance Into a tradi-
tional program at Allegheny since
separate selection processes are
used for the two.

It Is hoped that fifteen men and
ten women can be obtained for
Allegheny's pilot plan. Presently
only nine people have applied here
for the program. This, Mr.
Victor Zack, Director of Admis-
sions, explained, may in part
be due to the late announcement
of the program. It is hoped that
as many as fifty or sixty ap-
plications may be received. If
a capacity of twenty-five cannot
be filled, the program will be
completed with as many students
as possible.

Individual Study
Program Scheduled

Und*r the supervision of Dr.
Henry Pommer, Dr. Augustus Cot-
era, Dr. Richard Hutcheson, and
Mr. Mark Reader, twenty-flVe
members of the class of 1969 will
pursue a program of Independent
study, made possible at Allegh-
eny through the Ford Foundation.
Detailed plans of the program
have recently been released.

The students In the program
here will participate In all as-
pects of college life and will b»
separated from the rest of the
collage community as little as
possible. They will be free to
venture into all phases of the
academic program and will be
encouraged to become active In
the extra-curricular program.

The two years here are with
the purpose of achieving a li-
beral education through a ba-
lance of work In the humanities,
the social sciences and the na-
tural sciences. In the human-
ities each student will be ex-
pected to have a knowledge of
the significant periods of Wes-
tern civilization; to know the
significant concepts of philo-
sophy and religion] and to hare
an understanding of and critical
Insight In the arts.

In the social science*, the stu-
dents will be expected to gain an
understanding of the problems and
methods of economics, sociology,
anthropology, government and psy-
chology. He should attempt to make
a synthesis of these but will con-
centrate In one area.

In the natural sciences, eacmrffl
be expected to be acquainted with
the history and philosophy as well
as knowledge in several specific
sciences. Laboratory work, comp-
etence In at least one foreign
language and mathematics through
the level of calculus Is also ex-
pected of the participants In this
program.

con't. on p. 5

Perspective

On Religious Faith

Cynthia Stevens and Faye Oliver, exchange students from Fisk
University in Nashville, Tenn., arrived at Allegheny Monday
night.

Man is an unfortunate animal
in that he possesses the capab-
ility to think, question, and re-
ason and yet is unable to an-
swer the most important ques-
tions in life. Man's Intelligence
and sense of inadequacy in the
world In which he lives force him
to seek something over and be-
yond the scope of everyday life.

To satisfy this need man has
invented the concept of religion.
By religion I do not mean a set
of rules formulated by a comm-
ittee of men which determine the
type of life a man must live,
but a "belief in a supreme king,
who is beyond all comprehen-
sion of man.

The basic concept of religion
is based not on hope and cour-
age but on man's fear of death.
From the ancient Greek Mys-
tery Cults to present day Chris-
tianity, the main reason for wor-
ship of a God is for the hope
of attaining immortality. This
brings me to the premise that
man causes his own problems
by his intelligence. Man as a
rational animal simply cannot
imagine non-being. He is so ego-
tistical that he cannot conceive
of life continuing with his obs-
ervation or participation. The
idea of an eternal life-of-bliss
after-death is very comforting
to one living and contemplating
death; however, immortality does
not have a reasonalbe leg to stand
on. It is man's own invention, a
crutch for him to lean on.

One person's life in relation
to time-(past, present, future)
can be likened to a fraction of
an inch of string removed from
a piece extending on forever.
I f this fractional peice of string
is removed and allowed to stand
alsone In the universe, the true
perspective of one life is per-
ceived. However, because of the
egotistical nature of man, he sees
the world revolving around his
life rather than his life consist-
ing of an insignificant part of
a larger whole.

Logic Creates Religion

But* even though man's logic
and reason icaas to this concept
•of the insignificance of life, his
instinct will not allow him to
accept it. It is for this reason
that man created religion.

Religion, if one cnooses to be-
lieve, should not be based on fear
of the unknown, but on hope and
faith in God. Viewing Christian-
ity, we see an omnipotent God
who demands certain things from
his worshippers who, in return
for these demands ,will receive
redemption and eternal bliss in
life-after-death. If man does not
obey his laws, he is condemned
to everlasting punishment. This
seems notning short ofbribeij.

I cannot imagine a God having
the common fallacies of man such
as vengefuiness ana selfishness.
If there is a supreme being, he

would not have meant man to
base his belief on a fear of pun-
ishment for not believing.

Fallacious Dogma

Because Christianity promises
Immortality, there should be no
fear of death among Christian
peoples and yet this is not the
case. Here religion obscures the
truth and man lives behind apro-
tective screen which stunts his
life on earth. If people had true
faith there would be no fear. What
would there be to fear?

The concept of punishment and
Heaven and Hell was Invented by
man for his own benefit. Man
has taken religion, and he has
transformed it from the belief
in a supreme being to a set of
creeds and dogma.

Most people are introduced tc
these dogmas when they are very
young and grow up with them.
From a psychoanalytic point of
view we see these beliefs deep-
ly imbedded In the minds of men
by the time they are able to think
for themselves- so that religion
degenerates in a practice ohce-
a-week. It is like a basketball
team which practices once a week
for the 'big game'.

What is sinful is largely det-
ermined by environment, but by
a universal concept of good and
evil. If a person throws away

con t. on p. 5
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•mi&&^ffimm®sl50th Anniversary Symposiutnof the Performing

Persichetti Plays
Modern Materials

Transition Of Theatre
Alan Schneider Traces

Bill And The Red And White
Carry On As College Custom

Kaihy Leahy '67
Ow.'̂ .ag a small grocery store Is a hazardous undertaking to begin

with. The demands a man with courage In the lace of decision, intuitive
knowledge of the laws of supply and demand and the wits of a small-
scale Machiayelli.

But ' wlren you' add to this
specialized customers—college
students— and the problem of
dealing with their whims and
demands, it takes more than a
gentleman with shades of shy-
ster to survive in the business.
It takes patience, experience and
a keen sense of the ridiculous,
it takes Bill Raab.

He operates in a store built
in 1900} it existed before the
zoning laws did. At that time it
was one room with the aspects
of a general store. During the
1940's a grill was added. Bill
came to work at the Red and
White then, in partnership with
the owner. After a few years
he was on his own. Bill's 'part-
ner' now is his wife Harriet
with help from their eight child-
ren. The family takes up all of
Bill's time during vacations when

Bill Raab
the stors Is completely closod.

Tin: *'> years he has spent at
the Red and White almost equals
his father's record as college
plumber for 30 years. Bill is
following in occupational foot-
steps in being an Allegheny in-
stitution,,

Alan Schneider, prominent stage
director, now directing Edward
Albee's 'Tiny Alice' on Broad-
way, traced four basic changes
of the 'Theatre in "Transition' In
a lecture at Ford Chapel Saturday
evening.

Less Arches
Although the theatre is always

changing, in the last five years the
questions of how a stage, acting,
a play, and the theatre itself is
defined, hav? beyovni! manifest.
'As society begins to examine
what is necessary to our lives,'
Mr. Schneider said, 'people are
trying to understand what theatre
actually is.'

In the basic concept of stage
design, the historical form is dis-
appearing. 'The proscenium ar-
ches are tumbling down,' Mr.
Schneider said, 'the world of the
play and the world of the audience
become joined.'

Photography forced painting Into
abstract representation of life, so
the movies have forced the stage
to 'be larger than life, not content
with mirroring its surface,' but
penetrating into its reality; 'it is
no longer facts, it is truth.'

No Method

As the actor emerged from the
shelter of the proscenium, acting
methods changed too. Method act-
ing was once fashionable-actors
learned to feel in themselves the
emotions of the characters they
portrayed. Over the last several
years however actors have learn-
ed that their job is not to create
reality with their feelings, but
rather to communicate the reality
by other techniques to the aud-
ience.

The new tendencies in play-
wrightlng have helped teach this
lesson, for 'in writing symbolic,
metaphoric nightmares, rather
than reality', playwrights forced
the actors to change their tech-
nique. Adlssatisfaction with natur-
alism, an impatient search for
new ideas brought the transition
from 'Waiting for Lefty' to 'Wait-
<ne for Godot', a transition re-
flecting an age where we are
'more insecure, more lost.'

The difference between our world
and preceding ones, Mr. Schneider
said, is that 'the backdrop, the
cyclorama behind us has a great
big rent in it. We can't agree
on what it is, or what is behind
it, but the firmament has been
wrenched from our hands.'

These new playwrights-'avant
garde' or 'absurd'—are united by
their identity with this rent in the
firmament, -Schneider says. They
aim to make man 'aware of his
humanity and able to endure his
aloneness.'

More Theatres
Along with basic changes In the

concept of the stage, acting, and
the play, the movement of the
theatre world from New York to
cities and communities all over
the country reflects what Schneider
called the most important develop-
ment of the theatre.

'Slowly but surely, we as a
nation are beginning to realize
that it is not enough to be com-
fortable, not enough to get that
extra five cents an hour; what we
really need is the spiritual sus-
tanence, the visual, imaginative
brilliance that is the theatre.'

ForeignStudentWeekendSuccess
The Foreign Student Committee

was pleased with the results of
their first International Weekend.
The committee felt that many of
the goate for which they had worked
were achieved. Their sense of acc-
omplishment came from fulfilling
the purpose of their committee
and providing a weekend of enter-
tainment for the campus.

Common Goals
The purposes of the committee

to work with people of different
origins and beliefs toward com-
mon goals was exemplified in
the Weekend. Mireille Fournie<-
expressed this feeling when she
said, 'It has been very pleasant
to work altogether. It was so
nice to see evji'/'wdy helping
everybody.' Elsa Nelson re-
marked, 'I think the best part
of the evening (Folk Night) was
to get to know our own foreign
students a little better through
the entertainment.'

Enjoyed Diversity
Activities were provided that

brought foreign students, faculty,
administration and the campus
as a whole together. In the casual
atmosphere of the reception at
Quigley and the open-houses at
fraternities afterwards, the newly
arrived Mexican students became
acquainted with many Allegheny
students whom they saw around
campus often in the two weeks
that followed.

Many students have mentioned
that they enjoyed the diversity

Gay Northrup '67

and extenslveness of the events
over the weekend. The Mexican
students constructed the pinata
and led the pinata competion
at the dance that Saturday night.
Other events Included a discus-
sion, international buffet and a
folk night.

Rival Display
After a description of the

Modern Language Department's
'Foreign Lands' display in the
Reis Library news letter, Dr.
Benjamin wrote, 'Th.3 Oily viv.V.
display thi;» year cni'd be that
arranged by the Foreign Students'
Committee for their buffet sup-
per honoring our Mexican gussts
this last month in the College
Union.'

This was the first successful
International Weekend in many
years. Its success was measured
in the extent to which it accom-
plished the goals proposed by
the committee. Judy Heffer and
Carolyn Ginter (chairman and

_Jrfr:/t<::..C">-- '-•

ACADEMY

co-chairman) mentioned that it
was more of a success than they
had hoped for in cooperation and
participation, but they realized
as well as others on the com-
mittee that there were still m?.;i.<"
improvements that could be made
on s a c a w«.iks.-d. Faculty and
administration were just as
pleased with the accomplish-
ments of the comm'ttea.

Next year the com m'ttee hopes
to reach more studsnts and make
sure that everyone knows what
events are scheduled. The com-
mittee had a wonderful time ar-
ranging the weekend, however
trying it may have been at times,
and hopes that it will become a
permanent tradition at Allegheny.

America's musical history
really began in the twenties,
Vincent Persichetti said last Fri-
day night in his lecture on 'The
Materials of the Amarican Com-
poser'.

Prior to World War I Persi-
chetti, a composer and professor
of composition at Julliard, com-
mented that American music was
an 'imitation of Europs.i:i musi %'
But tqdv- 'tnvi ,.T»/S benefit from
foux decades of composers who
have rebuilt the major scales
and discarded the classical
triads for fourth and seventh
chords.

Distilled Triads
The triads, whose sound is

identified with works of Mozart
and Beethoven, are composed
of the flrst^ third, and fifth de-
gree of the major scale in which
the piece is written, while the
fourth with Its grating sound
is built on the first, fourth, and
fifth degrees. The seventh has
an even greater dissonant sound.

Different chord patterns how-
ever are only one of the new
materials with which compo.Tjrs
vork. Persichetti llscussed and
demonstrated, there-the tone
clusters of Henry Cowie, con-
sonant harmonies of Cbarleslves,
the 'distilled triads' of Aaron
Copland. From the work of Cowle
and Ives, later composers sin-
gled out various ideas and wrote
entire works on one new tech-
nique, such the polychords used
expensively by William Schumam

Following the informal discus-
sion of the development of con-
temporary American music,
Persichetti invited the audience
to suggest six noies and a rhy-
tii.n, .vhi h he would use as the
theme of a modern sonata. In
it he demonstrated some of the
modern technique; of the com-
poser as well as his belief in

Allegheny Sonata

I
the power of music as a means
of communication. Calling him-
self an optimist, Persichetti de-
fined his belief In the relativity
of contemporary music to the
human situation by the en-
thusiasm he communicated
through his work for the music.
He felt that what is meaningful
in music Is the human expres- ,
sion which can not be commun-
icated by computers who com-
pose, and that modern music,
*4tn 11 a .L.i ; material

Vincent Persichetti

MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
2SJ Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257

Feb 7-9

TOPKAPI

Feb 10

NOTHING BUT

THE BEST!

VARIETY SHOW

"150 Years at Allegheny"

8:00 p.m. - Field House

TONITE !

TICKETS (50?) MAY
BE PURCHASED AT THE
DOOR.
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Winter Weekend Events
Friday February 12

•In White America'--Meadvttle High Auditorium
Tickets free to students and faculty

Transportation (busses) to Auditorium, 25<? round trip,
from Brooks Circle, starting at

8:15

7:00

Discussion and refreshments—College Union--discussion
led by Mr. Mark Reader after play

All women's permissions 12:00-

Saturday February 13
Winter Weekend Dance--Brooks Hall 9:00-1:00
Ice skating--Greenville--free transportation

skate rental for afternoon—40?
entrance fee for afternoon--50?
busses will leave Brooks Circle starting at 1:15

'Treasure of Sierra Madre'--Carr Hall 7:00
All women's permissions 1:30 a.m.

Sunday. February 14

Ski Trip to Ellicotville start in morning thru Monday evening
'The Private Life of Henry VIII'--Carr Hall 7:00
College Union Record Hop 8:30-12:30
All women's permissions l-nn a.m.

Monday, February 15
"Ski trip to Ellicotville, con't
'To Kill a Mocking Bird'--Carr Hall 3:00, 7:00, 9:00
Coffee House—College Union 9:00
Regular women's permissions

College Calendar
Variety Show - '150 Years at Allegheny' -

8:00 p.m. - Field Hours a

vTeb. 5-25) French Artists Exhibit

Freshmen Slave Day - 1:00-4:03 p.m.
Basketball - Alfred - Home - 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling - Alfred - Home - 3:80 p.m.
Block 'A' Dance

Sunday Chapel - Dr. Devor - 'Sex Is For
Persons' - Ford Chapel - 10:45 a.m.

C.U. Film - 'Casablanca' - Henderson .
Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi Rho All-
College Skating Party - 8:00-11:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 9 Basketball - W&J - Home

Wednesday, Feb. 10 Third Term Schedule Chaoses (Feb. 10-24)

Friday, Feb. 5

Saturday, Feb. 6

Sunday, Feb. 7

Thursday, Feb. 11

Perspective
con t. from p. 3

all religious dogma, he can view
the earth, man and the univ-
erse more objectively and can
iecide for himself what is good

and evil.
Bertrand Russell has comp-

ared a dishonest politician and
an adultress. If we view these
two so-called wrongs devoid of
existing religious doctrine and
examine the harm each does to
society, then the politician is
the greater sinner and yet, in
our society, because of relig-
ious doctrine , the adultress would
be much more condemmed.

The religious beliefs of an
individual should be a personal
matter. They should not be subj-
ected to dogma and doctrine for-
mulated by other men. A religion
should not be based on fear of
punishment but on faith in a god,
and in confidence in his will.
If a person finds that he cannot
accept the concept of God, he
must look elsewhere for purpose
and meaning in his life. If a
man learns to discard dogma
and doctrine and to use his free
will and reason to determine a
purpose and meaning in life, he
will conceivably be happier, and
society will benefit. In this, fear
and superstition would be rep-
laced by truth and intelligence
and man could live freed from
the chains of intellectual absol-
utism and dogmatic authority--
as a free man.

In the words of Jean-Paul Sar-
tre:

'Man is alone, abondoned on
earth in the midst of his inf-
inite responsibilities, without
help, with no other aim than the
one he sets himself, with no other
destiny than the one he forges
for himself on this earth.'

Junior Class Banquet - 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Piano & Viola Concert - Mr. Lynn and Dr.

Neurath - Oratory - 8:15 p.m.

ASG
cont d from p. 1

A motion was presented by
Anita Baker pointing out the spo-
radic and irregular display of the
American flag by the housekeep-
ing department. AUC recom-
mended to the administration that
is insure the proper display of the
flag.

Scholarships Available

•seniors who are applying for
the ASG scholarships must sub-
mit their application to Mike
Feltovitch or leave them at
Brooks Desk by February 15,
1965. All seniors are eligible
for these two $130.00 shcolar-
ships and the selection will be
based on extra-curricular ac-
tivities, scholastic standing, and
evidence of financial need.

Anyone interested in a con-
ference on the Union of South
Africa, which will be held from
February 26th to 28th, should
contact Ward Lyndall.

S T U D I O S

Attention MEN!
Vote for your

WMGW
"Valentine Queen"

at
GLAUBACH STUDIOS

TEL 4-7671

964 SOUTH MAIN ST MEADVIUE, PA

JEWEL'S DAIRY

Weekend Special

Hoi-Som-Burger
400

Milkshake 250
Sunday Papers
Open Sunday 10 AM

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, pastels, water colors.

complete accessories

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St. Ph. 4-

Take Note
COLLEGE READItvG

The second test of this term's
ollege Reading will be given on

March 1, Monday, at 7:00 pm, in
arr Hall.

G-course exemption tests will
oe given on Thursday, March 4,
at 1:00, in Quigley 126. Those
wishing to take one of the exemp-
tion tests should register for it
In Dr. Ross's office by March 2.

GRE SCORES

Scores of Graduate Record Ex-
ams taken January 9, 1965, can
IOW be picked up in the Coun-
seling Center.

EDUCATION INTERVIEWS
On February 16,1965, Mr. How-

ard R. Cheek will hold inter-
views for the Board of Educ-
ation of Harford County, Bel
Air, Maryland; for all seniors
interested in teaching positions.

The interviews will beinRuter
Hall, 2nd. floor, at 9:00 a.m.

On February 19, 1965, Mrs.
Gertrude Prots and Miss Alta
Trask
the W. Geauge Local Schools
in Chesterland, Ohio, at 3:00 pm
on the second floor of Ruter Hall.

Any senior interested in teach-
ing positions in these districts
should sign up for an interview
in Ruter 200 immediately.

SOCRATES CLUB

This Sunday, February 7, 1965,
the Socrates Club will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.Z.
Freeman, 356, Ben Avon St. The
topic will be 'Law and Justice';
Mr. John Bozic Jr. will lead the
discussion.

The following week, on Feb. 14,
the meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Read-
er, 478 Highland Ave. Mr. Reader
will lead the discussion on 'Un-
certainty in a world of Change.'

On Feb. 21, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Ross, 355
Ben Avon St., Dr. Herbert Klions
will discuss 'Problems of Adjust-
ment.'

On Feb. 28, Mr. Samuel Edwards
will lead the discussion of, 'Why
Study the Classics?' at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maddy,
363 Allegheny St.

TOBOGGAN PARTY

The Sophomore class is spon-
soring an all-college toboggan
party tomorrow, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 6. Weather permitting, the
busses will leave Brooks Cir-
cle at 1:00. The charge for the
ride will be fifty cents per per-
son. The tobogganing will take
place on the Wilson Farm be-
hind the American Brake Shoe
Factory. The busses will return
from the party at 4:00.

Swathmore Conference To Be Held
To Discuss European Problems

Five Allegheny College stu-
dents will be attending the Inter-
collegiate Conference on Amer-
ica, the Atlantic Alliance and the
New Europe, tobeheldatSwarth-
more from the 12th to the 14th
of February. Representing Al-
legheny will be Linda Northrup,
Peggy McQuade,KristlanKordtz,
John Van Doren and Chuck Norris.

The actual purpose of the con-
ference is to bring out through
discussion an understanding of
new developments in Europe. In
particular the students will be
interested in economics with the
Common Market and Europe's
defense problems. The students
attending have been given bib-
liography reading lists and must
be prepared to discuss various
topics in individual seminar
groups. The four seminar groups
will each devote themselves to,
separate topics of discussion.
The topics "will be, common de-
fense, economic policy, political
cooperation and nationalism and
super nationalism.

Not only are many large East-
ern schools represented, but also
many experts in the fields of
political science and internation-
al relations will attend. The noted
Russian born American writer

and educator Max Ler-ner will
lead one of the seminars. Other
well known authorities attending
will be Hans Kohn and Robert
Straus-Hupe plus numerous uni-
versity professors.

These five students attending
are being sponsored jointly by
ASG and the 'Campus.' Not only
will they themselves benefit from
this experience, but they willalso
be reporting through the''Cam-
pus' all the events which took
place at the Swarthmore Con-
ference. In this manner the stu-
dent body will get an Insight into
the current problems of Europe.

RADIO - HI FI - STEREO

REPAIR

Ed. Harshman

234 Cochran Hall 69020

Advance
Cleaners

Special Student Prices
23C A SHIRT

Hours - 8:45 - 5:30

Corner of
Baldwin & N. Main

Art's
Restaurant

Featuring Col. Sander
Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order For
Parties & Weddings

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 -
966 Park Ave.
Ph.. 2 - 5023

8:00

Welcome Students

Peterson's
Ashland

North & Main Sts.
Ph. 3-4133

Independent
Study Program

nont'd from p. 3
These stuaents will have no

course, grade, or class attendance
requirements but will be free to
attend any lecture, class, labor-
atory or'studio activity or sem-
inar that they desire. All will also
work closely with one of the four
faculty members chosen to be
members of the Directory Comm-
ittee. These conferences will be
an endeavor to coordinate the stud-
ent's activities with his strengths
and weaknesses and to evalutate his
progress. Conferences will be held
at least once a week and the stu-
dent will submit a paper deal-
ing with his recent study.

At the end of two years, eval-
uation of the students general ed-
ucation will be done by means of
one or more papers or research
projects plus standardized essay
and oral examinations conducted by
faculty from schools other than the
one the student is attending. Sat-
isfactory completion of these ex-
aminations then permits the stu-
dent to advance to the second
phase of the program.

In the next phase, the student will
concentrate In a specific area, al-
though still free from course and
grade requirements. Each will re-
main in close contact will his fac-
ulty advisor. In January of his
final year, each student must ag-
ain be examined by a group out-
side of the faculty of his part-
icular college, this time In his
chosen field of concentration. A
standardized test in his major field
will also be administered. In add-
ition, he must submit a senior
thesis and/or take a comprehen-
sive examination under the faculty
of his own college.

The students will be frequently
evaluated throughout their four
years. If a student is asked to
leave the program, or If he does
so voluntarily, he will be given
an equal number of credits for the
work he has completed. It will
also be hoped that qualified stu-
dents be elegible for Phi Beta
Kappa and other academic honors.

FOR THE BEST IN ALL

MUSIC NEEDS

The
HOUSE

OF MUSIC
287 CHESTNUT ST.

WELDON

MEN'S WHITE LEVIS $4.25

GIRLS'STRETCH $5.98
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Block "A" Revamps
Constitution

By Tom King

'We, the members of the Block 'A' Club at Allegheny College,
write this constitution with the hope that under its influence we may
promote unity within the college, aid In the increment of college spirit,
bring closer attention to Allegheny Intercollegiate athletics and to
outstanding Allegheny athletes, promote better relations witti o'her
col>.a?33 wl;a whom we compete in athletics, and aid Allegheny College
In any way we deem possible.'.

The above paragraph is quote"d
from the Preamble of the Block
'A' Club's new constitution,
Under the leadership of Tom
King, president; Harry Elkin,
secretary; and John Wlllet,
treasurer; this year's Club is
trying to carry out the purposes
of the Club as stated in the Pre-
amble and emerge from its past
status as just an honorary club.
In this way the Club hopes to
become an effective organization
on the Allegheny campus.

Promote Better Relations

Under the new constitution ath-
letes who letter In one school
year, must wait until the first
meeting of "the Block 'A' Club
the following school year until
they can become members of the
Club. Once In the Club, they can
start to accumulate points award-
ed by the Club. If they have the
required number of points by the
end of the second term of their
senior year, they will be pre-
sented a Block «A» Club blanket
at the Block «A> Club banquet.

In order to promote better re-
lations with other colleges with
whom Allegheny participates in
athletic events, the Club has sent
letters to these colleges offering
its services and stating that it
will have a member of the club
meet them when they come to
Allegheny. Block 'A' has re-
ceived many appreciative replies
from these colleges.

Scholarships

At Homecoming this past year
the Club started the practice of
having the oldest Allegheny
letterman present at the football
game to crown the Homecoming
Queen and hopes that this will
be a high point in some alumnus'
return to Allegheny at Home-
coming.

Each year an award is
presented to the 'Most Athletic
Senior'. Scholarships are given
to the football player with the
highest academic average during

RHODA'S
SHOE SERVICE
Swift. Dependable Service

Shoe Shines 25?

914 Water St.

AL'S clothes
shop

50% OFF
on all ski
jackets!

the first term and to the active
member of the Block 'A' Club
with the highest average for the
year. Last year the President
of the College presented All-
PAC awards at the Awards Con-
vocation in the spring. Also last
year "Most Valuable Player' a-
wards were set up for the basket-
ball and baseball teams. This
year the Club is going to extend
these awards to the soccer and
track teams.

Ogre Game

By teaming up with the Phi
Kappa Psi's and the faculty, Block
'A' will present the Block <A'
vs. Ogre basketball game to
raise money for the Fund Drive.
The same game is scheduled for
April this year.

Freshman standout, Al Loonin,
goes up for two against a big
Hiram defender.

Gator Hoopers
Lose Two

Sparked by the return of co-
captain John Willett, the Gators
made a pair of fine showings in
last week's basketball games al-
though they lost both of them.
AC was playing without the ser-
vices of last year's high scorer
and rebounder Ray Maness, who
had a severe case of shin splints.
The opponents were probably the
best two clubs the Gators will
face all year, the University of
Rochester and Hiram College.

Last Wednesday the U. of R.,
The Yellowhackets, downed the
Gators 75-63. The Gators were
out-classed in this game. The
Yellowjackets had defeated Har-
vard and the U. of Niagara ear-
lier this year. AC's scrappy
zone defense forsed Rochester
to battle for every point. In
fact, the Gators were only nosed
out by 46-45 in the second half.
Freshman Al- Loonin was high
scorer with 14 points.

The' Gators put up quite a
struggle before being defeated
by the Hiram Terriers 74-58.
This year Hiram is one of the
leaders in the tough Ohio Con-
ference which perenially pro-
duces some of the nation's lea-
ding small college powers. With
six minutes remaining, AC trail-
ed by only 59-55. While the
Gators resorted to fouls to try
to catch up, the Terriers in-
creased their final margin to
74-58. The story of the game can
be found in the rebound statis-
tics which showed Hiram with
60 rebounds to Allegheny's 31.
The Gators presented a balanced
attack led by Larry Katz with
15, John Willet with 14, and Jim
Sample with 13.

With Ray Maness's return to
action and the return of PAC
competition, the Gators should
win several games in the near
future and imporve on their 2-6
record, 2-2 being in conference
play.

TOMORROW'S BASKETBALL
GAME WITH ALFRED HAS BEEN
MOVED BACK FROM 8:15 TO
7:30. THIS GAME WON'T BE A
CONFERENCE CLASH BUT A
WIN TOMORROW WILL GIVE
THE GATORS THE NEEDED MO-
MENTUM TO HAVE A WINNING
SEASON.

Sigs Win
Sigma Alpha Epsilon produced

its first win of the basketball
season over Alpha Chi Rho by
a score of 40-33. Dave Mc-
Neely's hot hand chipped in 18
points for the Sigs to offset
some fine shooting by the en-
tire Crow team. The first half
saw a nip and tuck battle dev-
elop, but the Sigs never lost
the lead. The Sigs increased their
winning margin to 7 points mid-
way through the second half, af-
ter leading by only one point at
the beginning. A fine defensive
job enabled the Sigs to stop
the Crow offense.

Eckard's Prescription Drugs
CREATORS OF REASONABLE DRUG PRICES

TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown - 262 Chestnut Eckerd Kwlk-Chek - So* Park Ave Plaza

MEN'S - LADIES

INSULATED ICE SKATES

9.88 a pair

WOLFF'S

Allegheny's 167 Ib. grappler, Dick Pierce (68) , makes ex-

citing second period pin in last week's meet with Rochester.

INTRAMURALS Classified
I.F.C. Basketball Schedule

Tuesday, February 16
7:15 Sigs-Phi Delts
8:30 'Crows-Delts
ref. Phi Gams-Theta Chis

Phi Psis-Ind.

Wednesday, February 17
7:15 Phi Psis-Theta Chi
8:30 Phi Gams-Ind.
ref. Delts-Phi Delts

Crows-Sigs

Thursday, February 18
7:15 Delts-Phi Delts
8:30 Sigs-Ind
Ref. Phi Gams-Phi Psis

Crows-Theta Chi

I. F. C. Bowling Schedule

Monday, February 8
Sigs-Phi delts
Crows-Delts

Wednesday, February 10
Ind.-Phi Psis
Phi Gams-Phi Delts

Friday, February 12
Sigs-Crows
Delts-Theta Chi

Lost: Set of three (3) keys in
blue, Air Force Academy
carying case. Call Wayne R.
Abbott, @ 23941

FOR SALE: Late-model
wollensak tape recorder - $75.00.
Contact Dr. Hutcheson, Arter
Hall.

Wanted: Anyone interested in
forming a chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Conference on Govern-
ment here on the Allegheny cam-
pus. ICG is a strictly nonpar-
tisan organization, its official
statement on their goals is 'Our
purpose is not to preach; nor even
to teach; but merely to provide
a means whereby students may
learn together how their govern-
ment operates.' Most of the ac-
tivities that ICG would be con-
cerned with this term would be
preparation for the Model Na-
tional Congress scheduled for the
first of April in Harrisburg. The
speakers for the opening ses-
sion are Pennsylvania Governor
William Scranton and the Mayor
of Harrisburg. Anyone interested
in joining, please sign up on the
sheets in Brook's or South Lobby,
or contact Rich Ziegler, 127 Caf-
lisch, within the next week.

Glass
bottom

always a popular drinking cup
to symbolize good
fellowship and cheer.

Fashioned after an 18th century design in lead-free
pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll
handle and polished glass bottom. 1 pt. capacity.

Available with Appropriate Engraving for
Personal Gifts . . . Award or Trophy Presentation

THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

Itched with the Official Allegheny College Seal
JESSE N. KERR

Registered Jeweler American Gem Society

215 Chestnut Street , Meadvllle , Pa.
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